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Thundeohowpri today, high 75.
Clearer and cooler tonight.
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Workers
surveyed
Union favored by less than half
Editor's note: Some of the information for this story was obtained through a random,
unscientific survey conducted
byTheBG News.
by Don Lee
and Nancy Bostwtck
staff reporters

Although many of them expressed dissatLfaction with
their recent pay increase, less
than half of the 176 University
classified employees surveyed
by The BG News said they definitely favored a union.
The employees, who were chosen at random, represented 17.2
percent of the University's 1,027
classified employees.
The recent 4.3 percent pay
increase, approved by the Board
of Trustees Aug. 23, was considered a fair amount by 35 classified workers, or 19.9 percent of
the total sample. Of the rest, 127
(72.2 percent) said the raise
wasn't fair, eight (4.5 percent)
said they didn't know, and six
(3.4 percent) didn't answer.
EIGHTY-SIX (48.9 percent) of
the employees said they favored
a union for classified employees,
53 (30.1 percent) were against a
union, while 26 (14.8 percent)
said a union "didn't matter."
Eleven (6.25 percent) did not
answer.
"I feel that even though I
prefer not to work inside the
union ... I think the way the
situation is right now makes it a
perfect time for a union on campus again," said one worker,
who did not support a union ana
who did not give a name.

K fWJoe PMan

Heave-ho!

The faces of the Lambda Chi Alphas show the strain as they compete in the Sigma Pho Epsllon Mud
Tug on Friday afternoon; despite all the effort they lost the contest. From front, Mike Smith,
sophomore business major; Bill Tlelman, senior business major; Scott Myers, senior business major;
Steve Pecrnich. sophomore business major; and Chris Hunt, senior MIS major.

University administrative officers said they would not oppose a union, but did not believe
it would be the best answer.
"If the employees select to
organize, I can most certainly
work with a union," said Philip
Mason, executive assistant to
University President Paul Olscamp. "However, to organize is
not the solution. The solution
rests with working through the
classified staff advisory council
to develop honest, frank and
open discussions."
Karl Vogt, vice president for
operations, said he would have
no trouble working with a union,
but, "I don't think there is that
great of support for a union."

COLUMBUS, (AP) - The news
from Mexico City was good yesterday for the families of two
Columbus sisters. But it was a
day of uncertainty for another
Columbus couple waiting for
word of their loved ones.
Denise Giesecke, 28, and her
sister, Liz, 30, returned to Columbus late Sunday from Mexico City, the scene of devastation
from two major earthquakes
last Thursday and Friday. The
two had traveled to Mexico for
their father's wedding on Saturday.
"It was horrible," Giesecke

said of the devastation. "It was
just a mess. There were buildings down all over the place.
There were people's bodies out
of the rubble."
Giesecke and her sister were
in an apartment away from
most of the damaged area. The
building swayed and shook, but
otherwise there was no damage.
Neither suffered injuries.

AT A RECENT meeting between classified employees and
the Communication Workers of
America/Council of Public
Workers, between 30 and SO
workers showed up.
More employees supported
the administrative personnel's
average 8 percent salary increase than supported their
own, with 42 (23.9 percent) saying the salary increases were
fair. However, 95 (54 percent)
did not favor the increases.
Thirty-two (18.2 percent) said
they didn't know, and seven (3.9
percent) did not answer.

Until July of this year, wage
increases for state university
personnel had to be passed by
the General Assembly. The passage of House Bill 309, with
extensive lobbying by Olscamp
as president of the Inter University Council of Presidents, allows state universities in Ohio to
determine their own wage and
salary structures.

Satisfaction with earnings
went up as the amount of money
went down. Of the 36 (20.5 percent of the sample) employees
earning more than $15,000 a
year, five (13.9 percent) were
satisfied, 21.5 percent of the 93

Mason said the University's
budget had already been determined when H.B. 309 passed.

Liz Giesecke. who lived in
Mexico City with her father's
family between 1975 and 1980, at
first said she was not alarmed
because minor earthquakes
were common when she lived
there.

"The timing was terrible, but
there was no controlling that,"
Mason said.

Organization asserts
leftist political views

DESPITE THE devastation,
their father's wedding went on
as planned Saturday. The sisters
left Mexico City early Sunday
and called their mother, Ellen
Maynard, from the airport at

The recent wave of conservatism has inspired a
Coalition of Progressive Organizations on campus, a coalition that has already taken action
against the right-wing approach to South Africa's
apartheid.
"Instead of putting any hard political or economic sanctions on the South African government
to end apartheid, Reagan is sticking to a donothing policy," said Brian Szittai, volunteer
coordinator at St. Thomas More and member of
the Coalition. The Coalition is trying to raise
public awareness on such problems as apartheid.
The aim is to push the U.S. Senate and House of
Representatives to take stronger action on imposing sanctions against the South African government, said Errol Lam, spokesman for the
Coalition.

"Just everybody thought I
was dead," Liz Giesecke said.
"My boyfriend was thinking
about selling my car. He was
thinking he could use the money
to pay for my funeral..."

The Coalition of Progressive Organizations published an advertisement in the Daily SentinelTribune and The BG News last week which
expressed opposition to the white minority government in South Africa and called on all Americans and the U.S. government to publicly support
full voting rights for all South Africans. Copies of

"It's kind of like tornadoes
here," she said yesterday. "You
hear the sirens but you don't
panic anymore because you figure nothing's going to happen/'

"I believe that I'm fairly compensated for my job but that the
difference between the administrative staff and classified staff
(income) is too vast," said a
library worker in the more-than$15,000 bracket.
A SECRETARY said, "Classified staff raises and salaries
cannot and should not be compared with the salaries of University presidents and state
governors. University presidents are probably all overpaid.
So is Pete Rose. His salary has
as much relation to mine as Paul
Olscamp's. I guess I'll try to get
in some batting practice."

by Caroline Longer
staff reporter

Quake victim news relayed

employees earning $10,000-15,000 (52.8 percent of the sample)
said they were satisifed, and
31.25 percent of the 32 employees
(18.2 percent of the sample)
earning less than $10,000 said
they were satisfied.

the advertisements, along with letters asking that
the United States end its support of the South
African government, have been sent to Ren.
Oelbert Latta and Sen. John Glenn.
SZITTAI SAID, "There was a growing concern
that the right-wing conservatives on campus are
becoming stronger, more organized and more
visible."
Spokesman Errol Lam said the Coalition was
formed because the conservative faction was
highly visible but did not reflect the whole campus
community.
"There was a need for progressive groups to
join and counteract this conservative attitude by
bringing people together under an umbrella
group, the Coalition of Progressive Organizations," Lam said. The group will share ideas and
information.
"We want to keep the groups working together
to make a bigger, stronger voice on peace and
justice issues^Szittai said.
The Coalition includes Minority Student Affairs,
Women for Women, Black Student Union, Caribbean Association, Peace Coalition, Social Justice
Committee, Third World Graduate Association
and the BG Coalition to Eliminate Racism.

Cause suspected Photo IDs required starting Saturday

Norwalk virus blamed for illnesses ■
by Don Lee
staff reporter

Wood County Health Department officials said they believe
they have identified the cause of
the illnesses which sent 80 students to the hospital last week.
Larry SorreUs, environmental
health director, said the illness
was caused by the Norwalk virus, named after the city where
it first appeared.
The virus most likely was
spread through the cola-sandwich line at McDonald cafeteria,
and employees who worked that
line last Sunday, September 15,
are being checked, he said.
Most of the cases were people
who bought food in the coldsandwich line that day, he said.
The virus can only be confirmed as the cause of the disease by examination with an
electron microscope, or by testing of the blood serum, SorreUs
said, adding that neither method
is available locally.

The Norwalk virus can be
spread through food, and probably got into the food from
"someone who didn't wash their
hands ... then handled food,"
he said.
SorreUs said "there's not so
much I can advise the University to do" to improve sanitation
in me food lines.
"The University has a pretty
8sod track record" for sanitaon, he added, noting this was
the first case he had seen at the
University since he began work
at the health department
Mike Miesle, assistant administrator at Wood County Hospital, said 80 students had been to
the hospital complaining of the
symptoms associated with the
illness, and SO of them had been
admitted. There were four more
cases over the weekend, but it
was not known whether the
symptoms - headaches, nausea
and fever - were caused by the
virus or by flu, he said.

by Janet Pavaako
staff reporter

Starting Saturday afternoon, University students
wUl need photo identification
cards to use campus facilities.
"Anybody who paidgeneral
fees gets a photo ID. This
includes professors and staff
who are registered for
classes." said Jamie RugSlero, director ofphoto identication cards. "We originaUy
estimated ID costs at $2 a
card but we couldn't find anyone who could do it that
cheaply,1 so costs were raised

toSSo. '

Ruggiero said the Student
Recreation Center, where
photos are being taken this
week, is only a temporary
photo center, until a permanent center is set up in the end
of October.
"This center wiU be open
all the time to take care of
new students, transfer students and lost IDs," he said.
"A VAUDATION sticker,
which students wiU receive in

their campus mailbox at the
end of October, will be placed
on the back of the ID card,"
he said. "Until then students
must also use their temporary ID cards or schedule.
Ruggiero said that even
with 20 student employees
working at all times and five
cameras running, the ID center is crowded.
"I'm sure people feel like
cattle waiting in the lines, but
students know that they must
get their photos taken," he
said. "I think students wiU
come early and on their
scheduled day instead of
waiting until the weekend for
make-up sessions."
Ruggiero said that about
3,000 students were photographed yesterday.
"Students can expect at
least a 45-minute wait between 3 and 6 p.m., which is
our busiest time," he said.
Yesterday, students with
last names beginning with A
through G were photographed. The rest of the
week's schedule is: today H
through M; Wednesday, N

through S; Thursday, T
through Z. Friday and Saturday are make-up days. Hours
are 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. exo
Saturday, when photos will

taken 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.
A vaUd driver's license,
state identification card,
birth certificate or passport is
required.

BG News Photo
Laurl Bltz waited about ten minutes to get to the front of the line for
photo IDs In the Racquet Room In the the Rec Center.

Editorial
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Tryout deserved
The battle of the sexes has been taken to the
gridiron. Unfortunately, it seems women have
gained little ground when it comes to attitudes
about females playing contact football.
The Ohio High School Athletic Association permits women to play contact sports. But other states
haven't been so open-minded. Two girls from
Tennessee were denied the right to play contact
football on a male team.
The testimony of Dr. Don Mitchell, an orthopedic
surgeon in Knoxville, Term., was one influencing
factor that kept the two girls off the field.
Mitchell testified that a woman's capability for
muscular build-up is much less than a male's.
Women are the weaker sex. Mitchell said.
But physical strength and agility aren't the issue
here; the issue is women being denied opportunities to prove themselves on the field.
Women should have the chance to try out for
men's teams. If they don't meet the coaches'
expectations and standards, they should be cut just
like any other player. But if women have the
abilities that match those of their male counterparts, they shouldn't be denied the right to play.
Some doctors and coaches have argued that
women should only engage in contact sports with
other women. The now-defunct Women's Professional Football League is evidence that there isn't
enough interest or funds to support such a league.
Therefore, women interested in playing on a
men's team shouldn't be discriminated against. At
the same time, however, women who mink they
have what it takes to play on a men's team
shouldn't expect to be given special treatment on
the field.
Shana Smith, a sophomore at Westerville High
School near Columbus, has proven herself on an allmale squad. And, according to her coaches and
teammates, she has been an asset to the team.
Smith, one of her teammates said, is regarded as
an "individual," not as a female trying to make it
on a men's team.
More football players and coaches should adopt
this attitude and give women a chance.

Give women gridders a chance
by Kathy Young
At the risk of sounding like an
avid ERA fan, I'd like to respond
to the commentary which appeared on the sports page of the
Sept. 20 BG News, entitled
"Keep 'em off the gridiron."
While reading the article, written by BG News sports reporter
Ron Fritz, I found myself wondering if it was really written in
the 1960's. Most, if not all, of the
ideologies expressed sounded
more like a script from "Leave
It To Beaver." '"Gee Wally, if a
girl wants to be involved in
football against men, they
should be in the marching band
or be a cheerleader." Or better
yet, Mr. Fritz, how about if they
wipe off footballs between quarters or maybe fill the Gatorade
cups? C'mon, do people still
think like this?
In "Keep 'em off the gridiron," Mr. Fritz stated that
Shana Smith did not fit on Westerville North's football team because "her blonde hair was
blowing free from her helmet."
The truth of the matter is that
she doesn't fit into the stereo-

type of the typical football
player. I'm not sure that male
cheerleaders fit into the stereotype of the typical cheerleader
either. Big fat hairy deal. I'm
sure long hair is a deterrent to a
ball carrier, and I can imagine
that it would hurt to be tackled
by one's hair, but there are some
male football players who have
had hair that was "free and
blowing from their helmet."
Perhaps. Mr. Fritz, you've
heard of Mark Gastineau, defensive end for the New York
Jets? He, at one time, had long,
flowing, grab-able, hair. But If
long hair is still used to keep
women off the football Held, I
suggest a simple haircut! It
seems to me that Mr. Fritz is
grasping at straws (or hair) to
justify his chauvinistic attitude.
Mr. Fritz also states that "a
woman can't be a man's equal
on the football field." I guess the
3uestion I ask is what is your
efinition of a man? John Riggins? Lyle Alzado? Max Montoya? Or maybe, Boy George? I
don't know that many females,
if any, could hit like a Riggins or
a Montoya, but how many
"men" can hit like those guys
either? I have, however, seen
some girls who could probably

hit harder than Boy George.
Also, lets not assume that all
"men" are equal on the football
field, because they are not. After
all, how many place kickers hit
as bard as a lineman? Not
many, but you don't exclude
them for this reason, nor do you
place a limit on the positions
that they can try out for. The
smaller guys can try out for any
position they want. If they don't
make it, they don't make it. The
point is, that they get the
chance. And these smaller,
maybe more frail, candidates
are "men" aren't they?
Mr. Fritz asks, "What more
do females want? After all, females can participate in everything except football, and
wrestling." Well some girls
want to play because they like
the game. The marching band,
and being a cheerleader doesn't
Juite cut it for some women,
emales competing against
other females would be fine, if
there were female football
teams. But there aren't any on a
national basis. It is not probable
that in the near future there will
be either, seeing as how football
is an expensive sport and the
number of females interested
are few.

WHICH OF THESE STRIKES MORE TERROR
IN THE HEARTS OF AIR PASS£N6£ftS?

Notes from the doctor

The cardiac game
toy Doc Doherty
- A prescription from your
friendly neighborhood, stillhoarse-f rom-last- week 's-Greatest Football Game Ever Played,
doctor...
Two absolutely classic comments made after Rick "Brian
who?" Neiman led our Falcons
to that heart-stopping comeback
over Miami:
• "Hey, we worked it out, and
if Rick averages 1100 yards
passing per game for the rest of
(be season, he'll break Flutie's
record!"
• "God, did you see the game
Mike Foor played? Now I Know
what people mean when they
talk about'MAC trucks!' "
Onward...
This week's Classic Classroom Quote comes to us yet
again from my world literature
class, as the professor described
worship of Dionysus, the god of
wine: "The ancient Greeks
drank wine because they
thought it had a supernatural
effect I suppose many modern
college students would agree."
Continued from last week, we
proudly present a sample of
actual announcements taken
from Sunday church bulletins:
• "This afternoon there will be
a meeting in the north and south
ends of the church. Children will
be baptized at both ends."
• "On Sunday, a special collection will be taken to defray
the cost of the new carpet. All
those wishing to do something on
the new carpet, come forward
and get a piece of paper."
• ''Wednesday, the Ladies Liturgy Society will meet. Mrs.
Johnson will sing 'Put Me In My
little Bed,' accompanied by the
pastor."

• "Tuesday at 4 p.m., there
will be an ice cream social. All
ladies giving milk, please come
early.
I suppose I'd better quit this
religious humor, since my afterlife is by no means assured.
Maybe it's best to look at it as
Mark Twain did; "Don't matter
where I go. Have friends in both
places."
Actually overheard in an Italian restaurant,:
• Waitress: "Would vou care
for a spaghetti bib, sir?"
• Patron: "No, thank you. I'm
wearing a tie."
A sample of the best letters
I've received so far:
• A gentleman who for some
reason unknown to man or god
identifies himself only as "The
Tazmanian Devil" wrote to ask,
"Why is it that we drive on
parkways, yet we park on driveways?"
• Better yet, "Hurricane
Tracy" rives this marvelous
Classic Classroom Quote from
her English course: "Medusa
was a supernatural being who
had snakes for hair. Anyone who
looked at her immediately
turned to stone. (Pause.) I understand she's working for Admissions now."
Classic doorsign of the week:
"Hug a musician. They never
get to dance."
Running out of time ... running out of space... running out
of ideas! ...
So, until next week, consider
this very odd entry in a local
Night Guard Log: "Why is the
alphabet in that order? Is it
because of that song?"
Mike "Doc" Doherty is a sophomore English major from Bowling Green.
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However, the few females who
do want to play should have the
opportunity to try out for the
male football teams. These
women should be treated
equally and if they make the
team, great. If they get their
block knocked off. too bad for
them. What these females don't
need is the "big, strong men"
telling them that "it is to their
own benefit that they don't
play." How many football players, professional or otherwise,
have ended their playing career
early or ended in a wheelchair
because of the game? Why
didn't someone screen them out
and tell them that they were too
frail? What females want, Mr.
Fritz, is the opportunity to participate if they want to. That is
all. "No its, ands, or buts."
As for the Falcon gridders, I
have neither the space, nor my
readers the time, to respond to
all of their chauvinistic ideals. I
know that all male athletes don't
like to be referred to as "dumb
£cks." Well, not all women like
be lumped together as frail
and untalented. One player
made the point, "I don't think
that any girl that could play
college football would be my
type of girl as far as dating is
concerned." Are all college football players the perfect date? I
should think not.
I'd like to express that I do not
mean to attack any of those
mentioned personally. Rather,
they are merely used to represent all of those who share
their narrow-minded, chauvinistic ideals. At the same time. I do
not pretend to speak for ail females. Only for those who share
mypoint of view.
The point that I want to express is that the only measure
used to disqualify a potential
football player should be ability,
not biological gender.
One final thought. If sex is the
only determinant, maybe Boy
George could try out for the
Falcon football team? But he
has long, flowing hair and wears
make-up, doesn't he?
Ah, that doesn't matter - he's
a "man."
Young is a senior criminal Justice major from Hamilton.

Letters
Arrests not needed
I am still quite disgusted by
the restroom arrests and the
subsequent overindulgence by
this and other news agencies. I
have found the treatment of any
alleged activites to be much
more offensive than the activities themselves. Throughout
this whole ordeal some basic
concepts seem to have been lost
somewhere in the plethora of
media coverage.
The alleged offenses needed to
be put into some kind of perspective. All of the charges are misdemeanors. Oh, I know that the
charges were all listed as such,
but they drew much more publicity from (overly) extensive
media coverage. I personally do
not recall any other misdemeanors making USA Today, major
newspapers hundreds of miles
away (Cleveland Plain Dealer,
Akron Beacon Journal, etc.), top
news story in Toledo, regular
headlines m the BG News, et al
ad nauseum. I did not need to
read about the debate over who
tapped who's foot first in the
men's room.
I would like to know why that
undercover officer was looking
in the other guy's stall! Clearly
the University and city officials
went overboard in their investigation. If it was the University's
intention to stop any solicitation
in University Hall, the arrests
were quite unnecessary. How
many passes would have been
made with a uniformed officer
patrolling the rest rooms periodically?
The most important point that
I believe every news agency has
managed to avoid entirely Is the
fact that the importuning law is
discriminatory against homosexuals. The law singles out
same sex solicitation that is
"offensive or reckless in that
regard." Equivalent other sex
solicitation is perfectly legal (if
not in many Instances equally
offensive and reckless.) My
point is that if you participate in
daily bar behavior (or what goes
on at most parties I've ever been
to) your name will not make the
top of the news every half hour
and you need not worry about
serving time in Jail.

Essentially, I am most concerned with the overzealous
treatment of the defendants and
the aftermath of paranoia. Both
the officials in charge of the
investigation and the media
need to take a serious look at
their actions and consequences
of them.

2. LAG A is not in a position to
pass moral judgment on the
alleged activities.
3. LAGA recognizes the right
of the University and city authorities to uphold the law. However, LAGA believes that the
importuning law is discriminatory to homosexuals. The law
states that when solicitation occurs between members of the
same sex and is offensive or
reckless, importuning has occured. By singling out same sex,
the law is discriminatory.

Randy M. Fogle
OCMB1829

We think so, too
Members of the Lesbian and
Gay Alliance feel that the investigation, arrests and subsequent
publicity of the University rest
room activity requires that LAGAs opinion be made known.

4. LAGA would like further
clarification from University
and city officials as to the purpose of the investigation. LAGA
feels that if the purpose was to
halt sexual activity in the rest
rooms, then the arrests were
unnecessary. Further clarification is also needed about the
continuing investigation. After
consulting University officials,

1. LAG A represents only its
members and neither the gay
community at BGSU nor the city
of Bowling Green.

A story on Wood Cable TV,
which appeared on page three
of Friday's News, did not
offer complete information
about cable TV security deposits.
Customers wishing to avoid
paying the $25 deposit must
pay their bills three months in
advance every three months.
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this matter is still unclear.
5. LAGA feels that the press
coverage of this incident has
been blown cut of proportion in
relationship to these misdemeanors.
LAGA
Box 22, University Hall

by Berke Breathed
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Hotline opens
Dial-A-Teacher aids Toledo children
by Linda Hoy
reporter

For some Toledo school children, a question about their
homework that arises at night
won't mean flunking the assignment. Beginningw Oct. 1, the
"Dial-a-Teacher hotline will be
open.
According to program coordinator Marty Vieth, the hotline,
which will operate Tuesday
through Thursday from 4 to 8
p.m., has been in the making
since last spring. This pilot proiram is designed to serve stuents, kindergarten through
grade 12, in the Toledo area.
Upon calling (419) 7294000, a
student will be assisted by one of
five teachers answering calls.
Although the hotline is not
geared to helping college students, according to Vieth, the
operators will attempt to assist
any college student who calls.
"We would be more than
happy to help," he said. "If
somebody would call in from
someplace else (other than Toledo), we would certainly not
deny them help."
HOWEVER, VIETH said the
service, a $35,000 federally
funded program, is equipped
with textbooks used by the Toledo public schools and they
may not be able to provide the

proper assistance with homework assignments pertaining to
college courses.
The idea for the program
came to the Toledo Public
Schools through the Toledo Federation of Teachers. It later
became a co-operative effort
between the two. A committee of
administrators began plans for
the program four or five months
ago, Vieth said. This hotline is
based on a similar program
currently in its fifth year In
Rochester, N.Y.
Richard Cummings, superintendent of Bowling Green City
Schools, said the Toledo Public
Schools' "Dial-a-Teacher" hotline "is a good idea."
Cummings said the Bowling
Green City Schools had a similar
type of hotline several years
ago.
That hotline was staffed by
teachers and administrators
and answered questions pertaining to school. Cummings said
the organizers of that hotline
thought it "was fairly productive/' but the hotline was ended
because administrators thought
students could get the same help
through the central school system switchboard.
"We're a small enough system
that if a person has a problem,
they can usually get an answer," Cummings said.

Oooops
Kathi Mixer was thrown from her bicycle onto the hood of an
oncoming vehicle after it struck her when its brakes failed at the

J

Two weekeiu
break-ins reported

Two women reported breakins at their apartments in separate unrelated incidents over the
weekend, according to city police.
One incident occurred on East
Wooster Street at 5:24 a.m. Saturday, when a woman awoke to
a man placing his hand over her

Photo/Todd Mercer
Wooster Street and University Lane intersection. The vehicle then
continued onto Wooster and struck a passing truck. Mixer, a senior
fashion retail major, suffered only a bruised leg.

mouth.
The woman described the man
as white, in his early 40s, 5-feet10-incbes tall, 200 pounds, with
long, dark, stringy hair, a navy
blue jacket and baggy green
pants.
A second incident occurred on
South Summit Street at 4:15
a.m. on Sunday.

According to police, a man
broke into a woman's apartment
and pinned her shoulders down
and said, "Say anything and it
will be the last thing you'll say."
The woman described the man
as 6-feet-l-inch, 175 pounds with
big brown eyes. She said he was
wearing blue jeans and a Tshirt.

The Manufacturers' Council

bV

of the
Bowling Green Chamber of Commerce
Cordially Invites You To Visit Its
Hair, Skin, and Nail Designers
i 352-4101
$352-4143

181 (B) S. AAain||
Bowling Green H

will be boys

IS ONLY AS FAR
AS YOUR PHONE

352-5166

BUSINESS/INDUSTRY SHOW
Tuesday, Sept. 24, and Wednesday, Sept. 23
1 to 8 p.m. Both Days
Veterans Memorial Hall - City Park

brings you a Quality
plua, salad or
submarine sandwich

FAST FREE DELIVERY
f 2.50 minimum

The exhibits will feature products made by Bowling
Green businesses and services provided by firms in
the City. Their economic impact on the community
as well as their visibility worldwide will be
highlighted.

op»n 4 pa

HAIR UNLIMITED
Family Hair Care & Tanning Center
143 W. Wooster
«■., 353-3281
OPEN

The show is free and open to the public

Monday. Timdoy 9:00-6 00
Wadnmiar^fldoy 9 00-8 00
Soturdoy •«« 00

PRECISION HAIR CUT Regular $9.00
six

BEAN
EXPERIENCED
TRAVELER
BEFORE YOUR
BAGS ARE PACKED.
MM

NOW ONLY $6.00 w/coupon
Includes shampoo
& blow dry

Expires Sept. 30, 1985

Fl IRHTS

THE AAA TRAVEL AGENCY
Let the AAA Travel Agency guide you through the
confusing world of domestic or international
travel planning. Even a first time traveler can feel
like an experienced pro.
AAA's travel professionals know their business:
the fastest flights, the lowest fares, terrific tours,
words of advice.
They know value: the best hotels (with the lowest
rates), the finest restaurants . . the most economical ways to travel between cities or countries.
They'll arrange International Driving Permits and
advise you on regulations.. weight limits. ..
special travel offers. All the details.
So, come in to AAA—then go home and pack.

♦ Mesquile grilled specialties
♦ Marvelous Sorbet ices*
&

♦ Gelato ice creams*
♦ Unique Sunday
brunch ♦
KMH1.41M1
♦ Football brunch ♦
<Miit-l|Hi< SMhsrttHY M.Hiie <U\s

♦ Banquet facilities available ♦
* (ireal bar now open ♦

20% OFF ALL SERVICES
with this coupon
Hair Cuts, Manicures, Pedicures, Facials, Make Up Demo, :S
Facial Waxing, Eyebrow Arching, Eyelash 8 Eyebrow Tinting, ||
Geometric Haircoloring, Straightening, Permanent Waving, %
Reconditioning, Sculptured Nails. Nail Tips, Nail Wrapping.
Annetto, Chris, Cindy, Judy, Diana
Expires 10-8-85

Op**-"
® TRAVEL AGENCY

07 State street at Ewboster
Boeing Green Oho 43402

353-8735

414 E. Wooster St. • Bowling Green, OH 43402
Ph. 352-5276

We make travel easier. For everybody.

*
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Sex talks held Students mix work and play
Preferences, rights examined

lowing years, she said.

by Beth Murphy
reporter

by Caroline Longer
staff reporter

Prout Hall resident advisers
and the Prout Hall council are
sponsoring Human Sexuality
Week as a campus-wide educational program this week,
according to Betsy Myers, senior child and family services
major and council member.
"We want to help students
have an open mind about other
pie's preferences and rights
- help them to be aware of other
:'s feelings. These are
that are going on with
dents and they need to be
talked about," Myers said.
The Prout resident advisors
and Prout Hall council have
organized Human Sexuality
Week as a campus-wide educational program, Myers said.
The RAs thought of the program last year when "public
display of affection" became a
common occurence in residence
hallways, Myers said.
"PDA really got out-of-hand
and the RAs wanted to have a
talk with residents about it but
never really got a chance to,"
Myers said. Human Sexuality

Week was inspired by PDA but
will not deal with the topic directly or try to curb ft, she
added.
TONIGHT'S TOPIC is "Everything You Ever Wanted to
Know about the Opposite Sex but
Were Afraid to Ask Them"
which will be a question and
answer discussion dealing with
different aspects of male/female relations led by two RAs at
8:30 p.m., said Tracy Steele,
junior nursing major and Prout
Wednesday's topic will be
"Understanding Your Sexuality," a panel discussion on sexual preferences led by members
of the Lesbian and Gay Alliance
at 7:30 p.m., Steele said.

Fran Weiss, Employment
Services Specialist at the University Office of Student Emiiloyment, said off-campus
obs make up 15 to 20 percent
of the jobs the office handles.
Students usually start with an
on-campus position and then
consider off-campus in fol-

Program offers
work, study balance

All discussions will be held in
the Prout Hall lounge.

by Susan McDonald

with coupon

reporter
Students who work at a
part-time job to pay for college expenses have often
found that working during the
school year conflicts with
their class schedule.
But for 650 students on the
payroll, having an on-campus
job as well as attending
classes is not a problem for
many students involved in the
government-funded
Work/Study program.
Students qualify for the program by applying at the Financial Aid and Student

ANY LARGE 2 ITEM PIZZA
$5.95
352-3551

Area businesses contact the
office to advertise available
positions which are posted on
a bulletin board in the office.
The postings include the position, number of hours per
week and qualifications
needed.
"WE'RE REALLY doing it
as a service to help students
find a job and to help area
businesses find workers,"
Weiss said. "We're an intermediary between the two."
Openings are plentiful and
vary from waiters/waitresses to babysitters. Hours
range from three to 35 per
week.

Employment Office, which
estimates their financial
need. Deborah Heineman, associate director of Financial
Aid and Student Employment, said the financial need
of the student is estimated so
that the "total amount of financial aid ... should not
exceed financial need." Qualified students then can apply
for the variety of University
department jobs through the
program.
ALTHOUGH THE number
of hours is limited to fit into
the student's schedule, the
Work/Study program provides several advantages for
students.
"It gives the student work
experience without interfering with their schedule. It
looks good on a resume," said
Julie Restle, a sophomore
speech and hearing pathology
major. Restle works about six

,. r> THE UNIVERSITY ACTIVITIES
ORGANIZATION

MINI-COURSE
REGISTRATION

)

TUESDAY SPECIAL
ONE DAY ONLY
FREE PAIR OF KNEE SOCKS

Now through Friday, Sept. 27
Sign-ups are being taken in the
UAO office, 3* floor, Union.
Wardrobe Consulting
$20.00
Tues. & Thurs.
6 p.m.-8 p.m.

Sign Language
$25.00
Wed.
7 p.m.-9 p.m.

Golf
$20.00
Mon., Tues., & Wed
6 p.m.-8 p.m.

Mixology
$40.00
Tues. & Thurs.
8 p.m.-9 p.m.

Bicycling
$15.00
Tues.
7 p.m.-9 p.m.

Beginning Piano
$20.00
Wed., 9 p.m.-lO p.m.
Thurs., 8:309:30 p.m.

Beginning Needlecraft
$15.00
Mon.
6 p.m.-8 p.m.

Archery
$15.00
Tues. & Thurs.
8 p.m.-9 p.m.

Tennis
$20.00
Tues. & Thurs.
6 p.m.-7 p.m.
Mon. & Wed
6:30 p.m.-7:30 p.m.

Beginning Photography

Beginning Typing

$40.00
Mon. & Thurs.
7:30 p.m.-8:30 p.m.

$15.00
Thurs.
6:30 p.m.-8:30 p.m.

^
%&

Cooking Right Along
$25.00
Mon., 6 p.m.-8 p.m.

For more information call 372-2343

"I KNOW I don't have a lot
of time to waste. I think time
management is very impor-

"They don't quit over
classes usually; they just cut
their hours," he said.

hours a week for the Chemistry Department.
Holly Roddy, a sophomore
fashion merchandising major, works 10 hours a week in
the popular culture library.
"Work/Study gives me the
responsibility to hold down a
job while taking classes," she
said. "It also helps my parents out with bills and gives
me some spending money."
Heineman said the federal
government gives $550,000 to
the University every year for
the Work/Study program.
Heineman said students
can earn a maximum of $500
to $1,500 a year and must quit
their jobs if they reach their
maximum.
Each student in the program works about 10 to 12
hours a week and makes anywhere from $3.35 to $9.99 an
hour depending on the job,
she said. The $9.99 an hour job

o

■ expires 10-2-85HMBiMq

53i HJr. St.

Reg. $10

Haircut

(does not apply to sale merchandise)

OPEN TUES. EVE TIL 9:00 P.M.

is for a qualified student
flight instructor.
"They (Congress) like the
philosophy of the Work/Study
program. Students are putting something into it to get
something out of it," Heineman said, since students
must work for their money
instead of just collecting it.
FRAN WEISS, employment specialist for Financial
Aid and Student Employment, said there are 2,600
overall campus jobs on each
payroll which includes
Work/Study. Each payroll is
the number of students paid
per pay period in the University.
Each University department which employs students
on Work/Study pays 20 percent of what the student earns
and the Work/Study program
pays 80 percent, Heineman

American Heart
Association

with any purchase
of $10.00 or more

Choose from these classes:
First Aid
Free
Mon. & Wed.
7 p.m.-8 p.m.

Lisa Mack, a senior child
development major, said she
was hired through the employment agency as a cashier
at Rocky Roccoco's. She averages 35 to 39 hours each
week but said she does not
have a problem keeping up
her grades.

Part-time work helps foot bills

"Have You Been Sexually Harassed Today?" will be the subject addressed Thursday by
Mary Edmonds, vice presidentfor student affairs, and Jill Can ,
director of residence life, at 8
p.m., Steele said.

Tttod't
we deliver

Money may or may not be
the root of all evil, but it's
nice to have when tuition time
comes.
Many students add to their
summer savings by working
during the school year. Off
campus jobs can offer a variety of opportunities.

tant," Mack said.
Jeffrey's restaurant, 1740
E. Wooster St., also recently
advertised openings through
local newspapers. General
Manager Jim McDermott
said he employs 20 students
as waiters/waitresses, busers, bartenders and cooks. He
works with them so that job
and school do not conflict.
Yet some students have
trouble finding time for both
work and classes. McDonald's, 1470 E. Wooster St., has
a very high turnover of employees according to manager Dave Domonkos.

One week before and three
weeks after the start of
classes was the busiest for
Student Employment. The office handled eight appointments every 10 minutes,
"almost 400 students in here
every day," she said.

Hours
Mon. - 9:30 - 5:00
T, W, TH, - 9:30 - 6:30
Fri. • 9:30 - 7:00
Sat. ■ 9:30 - 4:00

include
°

th,mpo

THE "Where
HAIR
REPAIR
quality comes first"
located In the Stadium View Shopping Center
Lois

Leah

352-2566

Suzle

ftritagig)
Wildlife"
/ *

Now, choose the eye color
that's just right for you.
Ask us about NaturalTint "soft
contact lenses by Bausch&Lomb.
When you want to change your natural ay* color. Iiv«n up
your eyes with NaturolTInt »oft contact lenses. Available
in crystal blue aqua, jade and table, they'll help you look
your best while Improving your vision. Of course, the only
way to find out how good you'll look It to try on a pair
of NaturolTInt lenses for yourself. Call us today for an
appointment.

■Contact SpeclalsB * I Natural Tint Contacts
'75.M
B & L Extended Wear Contacts
'59.00
Permo Flex Extended-Wear Contacts .. .. '89.00
Hydron Daily Wear Soft Lenses
*39.88
Profess/ono/ Fees 4 Sferi/lzaNon Extra
Eyes £xomln»d by Dr. 5. Shift

Burlington Optical Inc.
1114 E. Weseter, UmMum Mm, fee** Greee 15J-M33
1*M S. Reynolds Re.. Teieee M2-20M
SIM Sylventa Ave.. ToUee 479-1111

DON'T MISS THESE PARTIES
on

TUESDAY: LADIES NIGHT
Doors open at 7:30 pm for the
8:00 male strippers
After 9:30 gentlemen may enter
at their own risk!!
(19 and over)

WEDNESDAY: "OVER THE
HUMP"PARTY
FREE PIZZA TILL 10 P.M.

(18 and over)
>
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Special Savings In Our

PLANT &
FLORAL
SHOPPE

Allergies affect millions
New drugs provide relief not drowsiness
by Kevin Hammer
reporter

The teary-eyed, sniffling
students in your classes
might not be reacting to a
poor quiz score; more likely
they are some of the 14.6
million persons across the
country suffering from hay
fever.
Fortunately, relief is available from new antihistamines
that do not cause drowsiness,
a Toledo allergist and immunologist said.
"The new medications
don't make you sleepy like
the old ones aid," Dr. James
Roberts said. New, more
powerful nasal sprays have
also been developed, but they
can be used only for brief
periods.
Roberts said that hay fever
symptoms - itching eyes,
sneezing, and asthma - are
caused mainly by ragweed
pollen, which is common in
August and September.
Large quantities of pollen, the
male germ cell of plants
needed for fertilization, are
released into the air by ragweed plants from late summer until frost.
While some people develop
only a mild runny nose, Roberts said that others are seriously affected by the

allergy. Some people affected
with allergies cannot even go
outside for long periods of
time.
"SOME OF my patients
must stay inside air-conditioned rooms for the two
months," he said.
Pollen counts (the amount
of pollen per cubic meter)
have been significantly nigh
this year, Roberts noted, although "everyone always
says each year is the worst."
He attributed the high
amounts of pollen to the excellent growing conditions
this spring, which resulted in
a lush growth of ragweed.
The fact that Bowling
Green is surrounded by countryside does not help hay
fever sufferers. According to
the Asthma and Allergy Advocate, cities and areas near
large bodies of water provide
relief, but country areas intensify symptoms.
"My hay fever is really bad
up here compared to home."
said Kris Hepperly, a freshman undecided major from
Tiffin. "I've had it ever since
I got here."
Weather conditions affect
allergy symptoms, Roberts
noted.
"Very dry weather and a
light wind will stir up pollens.

A heavy rain will knock the
pollen down," be said.
While many people think
that hay fever occurs only in
the fall, Roberts said the condition, technically referred to
as allergic rhinitis, may occur throughout the year.
Trees and grasses pollinate
during spring and summer,
and molds and animal danders also may produce an allergic reaction.

1044 North Weekdays 8am-Midnite
Sundays 9am-9pm
Main Street
AN EXCELLENT VALUE, FLORIST QUALITY

ROBERTS SAID one possible treatment for people with
severe allergies is a series of
shots that build up immunity
to pollen. The shots are administered weekly for three
months, then every two
weeks for a year. After one
year monthly booster shots
may be necessary, but Roberts said the injections can be
discontinued after three
years in most cases.
For severe allergy cases,
however, the most effective
treatment is to avoid the pollen, Roberts said.
Roberts, an instructor at St.
Vincent's Medical Center and
the Medical College of Ohio,
started an allergy and immunology practice last year at
the Wood County Medical
Building in Bowling Green,
where he sees patients one
day a week.

Sweetheart Roses

EACH ONLY >

USG addresses concerns
by Zora Johnson
staff reporter

Discussion at last night's USG
general assembly meeting focused on some concerns which
are being raised by University
students.
Undergraduate Student Government members spoke out
against issues such as the painting taking place in Harshman
and Kreischer quadrangles, use
of the Eppler Weight Room and
city police action at off-campus
parties.

"There have been some com"We are hoping that a lot of
ments raised about police in- ■ people will show up so that their
fringing on students' rights," grievances can be heard," said
Kelly McCoy, national, state and
McGreevey said.
community affairs coordinator.
"We've gotten initial feelings
The meeting will be attended
from the students and now we
want to hear the other side."
by Mayor Bruce Bellard, Police
Chief Galen Ash and other city
USG is planning to hold an officials, McCoy said.
open forum on October 15, which
will give students and members
She added, "Students will be
of the community an opportu- able to speak to the officials
nity to give their views on recent first-hand about the problems
that they feel are occurring."
police actions.

BRIGHTEN UP YOUR ROOM OR APARTMENT
WITH AN ATTRACTIVE HOUSEPLANT!

SHHH!! Mums the Word

"After we get student input,
someone on the cabinet or on a
committee will take the issue
farther," Mike McGreevey,
USG president, said.
After an upcoming USG retreat scheduled to be held in
October, committees will be
formed to deal with specific
areas of student concern, he
said.
Representatives from USG
will be meeting with Bowling
Green Police Chief Galen Ash
this week to discuss student concerns with recent arrests by city
police.

REMEMBER:

PARENTS
DAY
SEPT. 28

10" ASSORTED
WE CARE

Continue the Tradition
You don'l want your mom to be the only mom with out a mum

Buy Mums For Parent's Day
Sept. 20" - Sept. 26*
9:00 a.m. - 3:45 p.m.
1" Floor Business Administration
or Student Services Forum

MANDATORY MEETING
for all

LARGE, LUSH

Boston
Ferns

/IjidCxMffl^ MAGAZINE
writers and photographers

Tues., Sept. 24, 9 p.m.
Commons, Second Floor, West Hall
m

ASSORTED

i

U 1ELECTIONS '85|

Hanging
Baskets

uno»<gi«au#u Siudtni Go.e'nmani

fl

Voting for undergraduate student
government on and off campus
District Representatives:
^V * Wednesday, September 25*
-Union Oval
9-5
(In CSM of rsln, Union Foyer)

-Library

5:30-10

^A_
^^
^y
)

V^

N/

EACH ONLY

Phillys
and

Pothos
Prices effective thru Sun., Sept. 29 only at 1044 N. Main St. Food Town.

Elsewhere
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Glenn debt steep: Rep. News Briefs
Bad image pales

CLEVELAND (AP) - ILS.
Rep. Thomas N. Kindness, ROhio, kicked off his bid yesterday for the U.S. Senate seat held
by John Glenn, speculating that
Glenn's old campaign debts may
force him out of the race.

Glenn spokesman Dale Butland said the senator's office has
a policy of not responding to
campaign statements from
Kindness, but he did say Glenn
has no intentions of dropping his
bid for re-election.

Kindness said he didn't plan to
make Glenn's remaining debt
from his unsuccessful run for
the 1964 Democratic presidential nomination an issue in
next year's Senate campaign.

Kindness said that during the
first six months of this year
Glenn had raised only about
$100,000 for the Senate race, a
sum the congressman said was
lower than any other amount
raised by an incumbent senator
facing re-election.

But the 8th District congressman said the debt, which Glenn
now pegs at |2.7 million, would
be a problem for the Democrat
in "logistical terms" as he seeks
re-election.
Kindness speculated that
Glenn may decide not to run for
the Senate, but instead focus on
positioning himself as a possible
presidential or vice presidential
candidate in 1968.

GLENN'S SENATE re-election effort has so far received
"somewhere around 1150,000,"
Martha DiSario, the senator's
deputy press secretary, said
yesterday.
Kindness, 56, a former Hamilton mayor who has spent 11
years in Congress, said at a
news conference at the Republican Party headquarters here

CAMPUS
DEMOCRATS

that he expects to spend about
$3.5 million for his own campaign.
Savins Glenn is "best known
for his flight into space and not
for his work in Washington,'' the
congressman said America's
first astronaut to orbit the Earth
has an attendance record worse
than at least half his Senate
colleagues and that he had only
one bill passed into law since
1981.
He also said that Glenn's
votes in the Senate do not echo
the conservative views of his
constituents in Ohio.
Kindness said be would advocate a moderate approach to
federal regulations so that economic growth and productivity
aren't stifled, as well as favor
simplifying and reducing the
federal tax burden rather than
raising taxes to balance the federal budget.

CINCINNATI (AP) - President Reagan has overcome
the negative Impact of visiting a German cemetery
where Nazi soldiers are buried to regain the highest approval rating he has received
from Ohioans since February.
Results of a Cincinnati survey showed that 61 percent of
those interviewed approved
of Reagan's overall performance in office.

Policy outlined
WASHINGTON (AP) President Reagan, frying to
stave off legislation to protect
battered American industries
from cheap imports, outlined
a refurbished trade policy
yesterday that is designed to
combat unfair trade practices abroad and open foreign
markets to U.S. goods.
"I will not stand by and watch
American businesses fail be-

When: TONIGHT
Time: 7:30 p.m.
Place: 302 Hanna

Proposal pending
COLUMBUS, (AP) - The
Norfolk Southern Corp. and a
group of private investors
headed by the the Morgan
Stanley investment banking
firm have each offered $1.2
billion for the government's
85 percent share of Conrail.
The Norfolk Southern proposal, which has been endorsed by the U.S.
Department of Transportation, is pending in the Senate
but has yet to be introduced
on the Senate floor.

Pay hike rejected
KIRTLAND, Ohio (AP) Classes at Lakeland Community College were open yesterday but none were staffed
with full-time professors as a
strike by 106 faculty members began.

College spokesman David
Altany said a "large percentage" of part-time faculty had
reported for work. He called
that a significant development because 80 percent of
the evening courses are
taught by part-time employees.

FarmAid falls short
CHAMPAIGN, 111. (AP) -At
Lmillion so far, proceeds
n the all-star FarmAid
benefit concert appeared to
be running short of the goal
yesterday but organizers said
they would be nappy if the
event triggered
new interest
in farmers1 problems.
By the time the 14-hour
concert ended and 50 stars of
country, rock and blues had
left the stage early yesterday,
FarmAid bad raised more
than $9 million. That was way
below singer Willie Nelson's
prediction of raising $50 million.

m? PocjRors
Pizza • Pasta • Subs

Free delivery afler 11a.m.
945 S.Maln
352-7571

T Pizza/-,

Free 32 oz.
Mug of Coke
with
any 7" Sub
Free Delivery w/coupon

-• organizational meeting -•

cause of unfair trading practices abroad," Reagan has
pledged.

The Getaway

Try our fabulous subs and keep this 32 oz. plastic collectors Coke Mug
full of Coke free. Offer limited while supplies last.

50«OFF
any Taco or Vegetarian
Salad
PAGLIArS
J52-7571J

.50* of f 1 dozen
Doughnuts with coupon
Expires 10/8/85
998 S. Main
352-4162
We delirer 7"ani to 9" weekday., 7"» to 10"
Saturday, No delivery Sun.

We DeUver

I*.

Selling and Sales 5
Management Club $

THE SLICE
A Piece A Pizza Aplenty

Whan you naad lo appeaM ■ pizza appetite, how meny piece*
are appropriate?
It dapande on th. portion proportions of the prut.
If *'. Rocky Rococo Pan Styt. Pizza— thick, crunchy, chewy.
cheeey, saucy Pan Style Pizza—a piece a parson, In othar
words, a piece apwoa is pro' ^ory appropriate
That s why Rocky Rococo • an Styta Pizza is avaHabie by
the slice: Thai satisfying sizaabta (1/2 lb.) emgie
serving size
Whether you coma cat at our counter or drive
through our Drtve-Thru, The Skoa la unta*ngryrraah, last and ftemg; a luscious
hghtening*ke lunch; always available
almost instantly
So, whan you need to appaaaa a
pizza appetite, appaaaa * appropriately.
With a Sec* of Rocky Rococo Pan
Style Pizza.
A piece ol pizza appealing^ and
appropriately proportioned so that a
piece a pizza apiece is pizza aplenty

Announces their 1st meeting

^ Wednesday, Sept. 25th
7:00 p.m.
Sj Assembly Room of McFall Center
ONLY 99*
WITH COUPON

Guest Speakers:
Marshall Rose from The University Placement Office
Dr. Ron Fadley from The Cooperative Education Office

f—

J
~\

(HAIR ©AULIEIRy)
NOW SERVING YOU WITH THE SAME HIGH
QUALITY SERVICE BUT A T LOWER PRICES

Rocky,Xy Rococo

1
I 176 E. Wooster St.
I Bowling Green, Ohio
This coupon cannot be used with any other coupon offer.
I 352-4600
Expiration data: 11/1/S3
I
1176 E. Wooiter St.
I
I Bowling Orten, OH Rock\ X- Rococo I
I
J352-4600
THE 99* SLICE SPECIAL
of Rocky's Pan-Style Pizza

X.

Nicol. PfaHer

Perms 25*?

Louri. Picket!

Sue N.wlova

Expires October 2

Haircuts 7^

Court SL

352- HAIR

„

LOCATED AT 143 E. WOOSTER

'

UNOER THE BLUE CAMOTY

SEBASTIAN • NEXUS
"Mitt o $hort walk from campus."

MATRIX • REDKEN
E. Woostar

Sports

Milwaukee

BG writes another winning script

Neiman
unlikely
savior

by Tom Reed
assistant sports editor

If Bowling Green's 28-24 win
over Miami University was
made into a movie, Siskel and
Ebert would probably give it a
thumbs down due to poor casting
and a far-fetched conclusion.
"This Rick Neiman has been a
four-year understudy," Gene
Siskel would say. "Now, suddenly he's cast in the lead role,
B've me a break. I loved Brian
cClure's last film, 'Miracle at
Kentucky.' His performance
lended credibility. In this flick
they just write him out midway
through."
Roger Ebert, the flabby guy,
inturnipts.
"And that ending - Ha. This
no-name throws a touchdown,
his team recovers an on-side
kick and then he runs for a TD,
all in the last three minutes. It's
just too corny to be believable."
However, 23,500 Falcon fans
at Doyt Perry Stadium gave
Saturday's performance rave
reviews. The thrilling victory
raises BG's record to 3-0, 2-0 in
the Mid-American Conference.
"NO ADJECTIVES could describe this game," BG head
coach Denny Stolz said.
Even the most imaginative
Krson must admit this plot was
rd to swallow.
The Redskins carried a 24-14
lead into the final minutes
thanks to George Swarn's sevenyard TD. The lead appeared
insurmountable, especially considering the circumstances.
McClure stood helpless on the
sidelines, the victim of a second
quarter knee injury. All the Falcon hopes rested on an unheralded senior quarterback who
Stolz calls " the surfer," because of his beach boy appearance.
But Saturday, Neiman, who
entering the game had thrown
just two career passes, rode a
wave of momentum to victory.
With 3:45 remaining, Neiman,
connected on two straight
passes. The second was a 23yard completion to senior
flanker Greg Meehan. Three
Sys later, Neiman kept the
ve alive with a 14-yard run.
BG capped the ID-play, 75yard series with a 13-yard touchdown catch by tailback Bernard
White.
Yet, the Falcons still trailed
24-21 with 1:24 left. And as
kicker Paul Silvi prepared to
kick-off, the Redskins Knew an
on-side attempt was coming.
SILVI'S KICK traveled the
required 10 yards. But oddly
enough the Mil players made no
effort to cover the ball, hoping it

by Karl Smith
sports editor

Photo/Ph" Mastuno
Rick Neiman (12), behind Mike Estep (55) and Mark Nelson (77), gels
ready to hand off during Bowling Green's 28 24 victory over Miami

would go out of bounds. BG's
Rick Howard pounced on it at
the MU 47 yard line and sud
denly the Falcons had a chance
to win.
Redskin coach Tim Rose said
the fumble recovery was the
tremor which caused MU to
crumble.
"On the Richter scale I can't
measure its impact," Rose said.
"We practice the play just like
every other team in America,
but we blew it."
By now, a state of pandemonium exisited. Fans screamed,
those who left early scurried
back and Stolz paced the sidelines like an expectant father.
About the only person who
remained calm was Neiman.
"Things were happening so
quick I didn't have time to get

nervous," Neiman said.
Neiman certainly made BG s
final scoring drive quick. On the
first play Neiman hit Meehan
for a 40-yard reception. Following an incomplete pass, Neiman
scrambled seven yards for a TD.
"FOR ONCE in my life, I was
glad it was Rick with the ball
and not Brian," Stolz said.
"Rick is a much better runner."
Emotions had climaxed, but
the excitement wasn't over.
The Redskins marched 68
yards and with five seconds left
were on BG's five yard line.
However, quarterback Al Marlow's fourth-down pass was deflected by linebacker Paul
Schweitzer.
"What a game, we go down
and score and they almost come
back and take it," Stolz said.

Saturday. Neiman stepped in for an injured Brian MeClur* a"d rallied
the Falcons from a 10-point deficit.

"But our defense hung in there."
Stolz credited the win to a
team effort, but said his unknown quarterback provided a
major contribution.
"You reporters don't even
know how to spell his name,"
Stolz joked. "But seriously he
had a great game."
Neiman completed 11 of 20
passes for 156 yards and two
TD's.
Stolz told Neiman prior to the
game he had a premoninition
the Euclid native might play.
"I TOLD Rick I wanted him to
be ready today," Stolz said. "I
had a feeling we might need
him."
However, in the first quarter
Stolz's worries appeared unwarranted. McClure completed his
first three passes, including a 30-

yard toucdown to Joe Boxley
giving BG a 7-0 leadHowever, storm clouds gathered in the second period. McClure was intercepted and after
a goal line stand, BG was pinned
deep in its own endThe Falcons advanced the ball
to their 18 yard line, then tragedy struck
As McClure rolled right to
avoid the rush, MU defensive
tackle Mark Turner hit hirnjust
above his left knee- McClure
crumpled to the ground in agony.
"I had planted myself and was
about to throw when I got hit,"
McClure said. "i'Ve never had a
knee injury, and it hurts, T was
really scared it was serious."
• See Miami. page 9.

Berardinelli paces
spikers in MAC wins
by Tom Skemivttz
sports reporter

The engine may have seemed
dead, but after a jump start
from Lisa Berardinelli and the
supersubs, the Falcons are
cranking out the rpm's.
Bowling Green, winless in
their first three games, defeated
Kent State and Ohio University
in weekend volleyball action at
Anderson Arena.
The Falcons, who beat Notre
Dame last Tuesday, evened
their record at 3-3 and proved
their losing streak was not a sign
of things to come.
"These games proved the ohand-three beginning wasn't indicative of the talent we have,"
coach Denise Van de Walle said.
"When we started oh-and-three
we knew we were better than
that. We just had a slow start."
The Falcons were anything
but slow in wiping out KSU in
three games 15-11, 15-2, 15-10.
BG fell behind 9-10 in the first
game, but the Golden Flashes
could not capitalize in the
clutch.
BG scored two service aces to
win the first game wheich
caused KSU (3-5) to lose all
composure in the following two
games. The Falcons exploded
with an offense the Flashes
couldn't handle.
VAN DE WALLE was pleased
with the offensive attack, but
said defense could not be neglected in order to beat the bigger teams.
"The offense can't carry a
team," Van de Walle said. "We
need to block more balls. Going
to the floor and extending yourself is the key to good defense."
BG's newly found winning
streak was threatened by a
stronger OU team Saturday

night. The Bobcats looked impressive in the first game jumping to 6-12 lead.
But the football team wasn't
the only BG squad to thrill the
fans with come from behind
heroics.
Down 1-5 and then 6-12, Berardinelli and substitute Adrienne
Delph sparked the Falcons with
several kills and key blocks to
tie the score at 13-13. A Delph
dink and KeUey EUett kill sealed
the 15-13 victory for the Falcons.
The second game was a mirror image of the first, but the
Falcons could not pull it out
losing 13-15. The ecstatic Bobcats (3-4) looked in control with
the switch of momentum.
But Berardinelli, the MidAmerican Conference player of
the week, showed no interest in
OU's good fortunes.
THE 6-FOOT junior put on a
show in the third game leading
BG to 9-1 lead which proved
insurmountable. The Falcons
coasted to a 15-10 victory.
Senior captain Debbie Hopkins, joining the parade of stars,
led BG to an easy 15-11 victory in
the fourth game.
Van de Walle was most
pleased with the play of the
very playi
Falcon r
action
tioncover the weekend.
"I
'I was pleased
pit
with the play of
the bench," Van de Walle said.
very
wanted
ntedtthem to do."
Contributing were freshmen
Jane Plantz and Susie Reid and
senior Delph. Delph spoke for
the whole bench, which may be
BG's strongest asset.
"We go for the gusto and play
all out every time," Delph said.
"We go out there with intensity
and confidence."
Berardinelli, a middle Mocker
from Euclid, Oh., received the
• See VeUeyball, page 8.

BG News/Joe Pheian
Bowling Green setter Barb Baker prepares to dump the ball in Friday's match again5' Ohio University. BO
topped Oil and also thumped Kent State Saturday in Anderson Arena.

Two weeks ago, Kentucky
fans watched in amazement as a
virtually unknown team toppled
their mighty Wildcats.
Miami, on the other hand,
came to Bowling Green knowing
all about Brian McClure's aerial
circus and the Falcons' crushing
defense.
What they didn't know about
was Rick Neiman. But then, not
too many people know about
McClure's understudy.
After Neiman's heroics in
BG's come-from-behind victory
Saturday, the Redskins wish
they had never beard about the
fifth-year senior.
"I think it's (the victory)
great for the whole team," Neiman said. "It's a bad thing that
happened to Brian, but that's
why I'm here."
After his performance, Neiman was the subject of a barrage of questions from
reporters, something he is far
from used to undergoing.
"I didn't even know where the
interview room was," he said.
NEIMAN HAD little time to
react to McClure's injury.
"I hated to see him go down,"
he said. "I didn't have time to
get nervous, I had to go find a
ball to play catch with.
Neiman had only thrown two
career passes, both complete,
before the MU contest and had
only taken about ten snaps in
game situations.
Yet, he gained MAC co-offensive player of the week for his
efforts in the MU game.
Against the Redskins, Neiman
connected on 11 of 20 passes for
156 yards and two touchdowns,
including a 29-yard scoring
strike to Stan Hunter early in the
third quarter. In addition, Neiman scrambled for 25 rushing
yards (including a 10-yard loss
on a sack) and the winning
touchdown with 21 seconds remaining.
"I felt pressure from the backside," Neiman said of the winning touchdown. "I got flushed
out and found an opening."
Neiman's scrambling may
have been due to his lack of
Sne experience, but he said
t he is more than adequately
prepared to play against anyone.
"I get a chance to go against
our first-string defense and our
defense is about as good as it
gets," he said.
NOTHING CAN replace game
situations and Neiman admitted
that he was "a little rusty." But
McClure said he was sure that
be could handle the pressure.
"Rick's a good quarterback,
he could start for any team in
the MAC," McClure said.
McClure was one of the first
Byers to greet Neiman after
latter scored the winning
touchdown.
"Brian was real encouraging,
telling me what kind of defenses
they were running in certain
situations," Neiman said.
Neiman ran five plays before
the end of the first half but
handed off all four plays. The
second half began where the
first left off as Neiman simply
handed the ball to Bernard
White.
Facing a second and three,
Neiman faded back for the first
time in the '85 season and lofted
the bomb to Hunter in the end
zone.
"We called a streak because I
knew Stan could blow by him
(me defender), he's a great receiver," Neiman said. "It took
the first one or two series for the
team to get confidence in me."
NEIMAN BROUGHT BG back
from a 10-point deficit and Falcon head coach Denny Stolz said
the script couldn't have been
written better.
"I was thinking that what a
shame it would be if Neiman
wasn't the star of the game after
never playing and sitting on the
bench for five years," he said.
"Near the end he almost lost his
chance. But he bad his one day
in the sun."
The whole day might have
struck Neiman as being a
dream, that be would open his
eyes and realize that the
Redskins were still waiting at
Doyt L Perry.
,r
If it is (a dream), then I don't
want to wake up." he said.
With McClure listed as doubtful for the upcoming Akron
game, Neiman's wake up call
may be postponed.
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BG singing road blues
by Ron Friti
sports reporter

Bowling Green's soccer team
takes to the road like a hitchhiker with broken thumbs.
The Falcons lost their fifth
straight away game when they
were beaten by Marquette University, 4-3, in double overtime
Saturday.
"We have had a very tough
schedule so far," BG coach
Gary Palmisano said. "Five of
our first seven games have been
on the road. I'm going to have to
re-introduce our players to our
home field again.'
BG grabbed an early lead
when forward Steve Aleric took
a pass from forward Mark Jackson and put the ball past Warrior
goalie Mike Dietrich with Just
6:22 gone.
Marquette, now 6-1, tied the
score when Jose Itarte scored
the first of his three goals at
15:40 on a penalty kick. The first
half ended in a 1-1 tie.

Jackson gave BG an early 2-1
second half advantage at 46:41
when he scored on a pass from
forward Gary Mexicotte. But
the Falcons couldn't hold onto
their lead as Itarte sent the
game into overtime when he
scored the tying goal at the 79:57
mark off a pass from Tom Comiskey.
ITARTE WASTED little time
completing his hat trick as be
gave the Warriors a 3-2 lead
when he broke free from the
Falcon defense and beat BG
goalkeeper Jeff Vincent one-onone at 96:25.
Marquette's Eric Beers put
the Falcons out of reach, 4-2 at
105:50 on yet another penalty
kick.
"The two penalty kicks were
somewhat questionable calls,"
Palmisano said. "It is really
tough to overcome two penalty
kicks. I can't remember the last
time we have had two penalty
kicks against us. In fact, it may
be a first."

FREE
can of Coke with any
small pizza
we deliver

with coupon

352-3551

Have your resume
professionally photo-typeset on Campus
and save 50%!
(compared to downtown prices)

RESUMES
$14.00
Includes:
• 5 free copies on your choice
of quality paper
• Choice of many type styles
• No extra charge for borders
Typesetting Services
Instructional Media Center
110 Education Building

372-7418
Bring this ad when you place your order
and receive an additional 10% off your resume.

Jackson scored the final goal
at 109:59 on assists from Larry
Valbuena and Aleric. BG's cocaptain is the leading Falcon
scorer with eight goals and an
assist for 17 points this season.
"Mark is a goal scorer and he
is doing what we are expecting
him to do," Palmisano said. "He
has also provided leadership to
our young squad."
Despite the loss, Palmisano
wasn't too upset with the way
the Falcons performed.
"We played a pretty good
game overall," he said. ''We
made some mistakes the we can
attribute to inexperience and
youth. We had a few mental
lapses which caused breakdowns here and there."
THE FALCONS are 1-6-1, but
Palmisano is looking for better
days ahead. Freshman sweeper
Joe Petzker is still out with a
knee injury, forcing Palmisano
to play a midfielder, senior cocaptain Drew Dawson, in the
sweeper spot.
• have to get all our players healthy and get some kind of
continuity back in our lineup,"
the seven-year coach said.
"Hopefully things will start
coming along."
Palmisano said be hopes his
squad begins turning the season
around when BG hosts Eastern
Michigan at 3:30 p.m. on Mickey
Cochrane Field tomorrow.
"We don't know too much
about Eastern Michigan because they have only played a
few matches," he said. ''We just
have to go out and establish our
game."

BG linksters struggle
in Intercollegiate match
Sophomore walk-on Broadbent top Falcon scorer
by PaulSUvl
sports reporter

The Bowling Green women's
golf team shot 36 holes of competitive golf last weekend at the
Lady Northern Intercollegiate,
but unfortunately for the linksters, it was a 54-hole tournament.
The Falcons had their wings
clipped on the last 18 holes,
plummeting them into a seventh-place fie with Southern Illinois at 1018.
Indiana ran away with the
tourney shooting a total of 994.
Michigan State captured second
place with a 976, and Ohio State
tailed in the third spot with a
986.
Illinois finished in fourth place
with a 998, followed by Minnesota (1003) and Iowa (1012).
Michigan couldn't capitalize on
the home-field advantage and

Blue Jays win

Volleyball
(Continued from page 7)
MAC award for the first time
and is the first Falcon spiker to
do so since Hopkins won in 1984.
Not coincidentally, Berardinelli's award covers the last
three matches which are also
BG's three victories. Berardinelli said she felt something
could be changed.

Featuring: gaming
tournaments
mfgrs., auction,
demonstrations
movies, prizes
& more

"We needed a team leader to
get the team competitive when we
fell apart. I don't know if I am
that kind of person, but I try and
make a point of being positive,"
Berardinelli said. 'If I seesomeone down, I try and snap
them out of it"

TORONTO (AP) - Jesse BarHeld hit his 25th home run of the
season and Jim Clancy and Tom
Henke combined on a five-hitter
Monday night to spark the Toronto Blue Jays to a 5-1 victory
over the Milwaukee Brewers.

In the three matches, Berardinelli had 24 kills, 14 digs and a
.375 hitting average. She credits
her teammates with the fine
week.

The victory gave the American League East-leading Blue
Jays a su-game lead over idle
New York. Toronto's magic
number for clinching its firstever division title was reduced
to eight.

"I probably won the award on
my hitting average," Berardinelli said. "In order to hit the
ball well everyone else has to be
working well.'

Clancy left after Earnest Riles
and Cooper started the seventh
with singles.

5 PARENTS WEEKEND ENCORE %

BGSU PLANETARIUM

Sept.

pretenti

Special Buest gteve jaCkson
contact:

morning and get there in time
for a 9:30 tee-time, it affected
our play."
It seemed like sophomore
Laura Broadbent shook off the 1
hour, 15 minute journey, at least
for the first two rounds. She
worked her way Into a fifthplace tie among a field of 75
participants. The walk-on triumphed through the second 18
with a one-over-par 77, which
included seven birdies.
"I was disappointed after my
first-round (85)," Broadbent
said. "So instead of trying to
beat the course, I just played
it."
And that she did. In that second-round, Broadbent also had a
shot at an eighth birdie but just
missed on afour-foot putt.
The Falcons travel to East
Lansing, Mich., this weekend to
compete in the Spartan Invitational.

finished in ninth place (1026)
followed by tenth-place Iowa
State (1028).
Going into the final round, the
Falcons were just two shots out
of fifth place and three shots
from fourth.
BG HEAD COACH Greg Nye
attributed the final-round fallout
to a lack of concentration.
"The golf course was not that
long," Nye said. "We just let our
short game get to us, and we
needed more concentration on
the final nine holes."
The Falcons did not have the
benefit of hotel accomodations
because the city of Ann Arbor,
Mich, was booked. Therefore,
they had to commute from Bowling Green all weekend which
took a toll on the linksters.
"Commuting to the tournament was hard," co-captain
Claire Batista said. "We had to
get on the road at 6:30 in the

mumes 1jg_B3l_BB40

STAR TRACKS
■

*
*
*
*
*

s

a journey through space on the wings of musk ^

Fri., Sept. 27
Sat., Sept. 28
Sun., Sept. 29

8:00 p.m.
10:00 a.m.
2:00 p.m.

$1 Donation Suggested

*
$■
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*
*
#
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CO-OP CLUB
Organizational Meeting
Guest Speaker:
Jules Maul — CO-OP Recruiter
'The COOP Experience and You"

Tonight
7:30
208 Hanna
All Welcome

■■■■■•■I

kOMh

WINE SHOP
The first and last word
in Italian ice cream:

GELATO
Stop in today for your free taste

Bring this coupon in
and buy 1 Gelato or fruit ice
and your friend gets one free
107 State St. across from Harsh man Quad
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BG harriers successful
Brian McClure'» injury hindered hit chase of Doug
Flutie's NCAA passing yardage record against Miami.
McClure did not move up on
the all-time list, although his
86 yards against MCI leaves
him seventh, 431 yards behind Joe Adams of Tennessee St. (1977-80).
Flutle
McClure

by Jeff McSherry
sports reporter

10,579
8,218

Yards to tie

2.361

Against Miami: 86 yards
Next opponent: Akron

Flutle

MACtion
Scoring summary
Mtd American Conff rancc Standing!

Bowling Green 28

(Continued from page 7)

Miami 24
overall
WLT
300
100
1 10
110
110
120
020
020
020

BowHngQnwn
Cantial Michigan
Eaatern Michigan
Toledo
Miami
Northern lllinoi*
Kant State
Ohio
Western Michigan
Ball State

MAC
WLT
200
000
000
000
110
100
000
000
010

Ma 3aV- Hlaaal 24
Purdue 37 Ball Stale 18
Duke 34 Ohio University 13
Akron 10 Eastern Michigan 14
Syracuse 34— Kent Stale 0
Toiedo 22-Wichita Slate 19

Score by Quart en
BO
MO

1234
70714-0
03714-0

First quanat
BG Bo.ley 30 yard pee. horn McClure (SUM hick).
00 7-0
Second quartet
MO Quaaman 38 yard Held goal. BO 7-3
Third quarter
BO Hunter 29 yard peer, from Natman (Sllvl kick).
BQ 14-3
MO Oeuch B yard paaa. from Mario* (Quaaman
h»cfc>. BO 14-10
Fourth quarter
MO Graham I yard run (Quaaman kick). MO 1714
MO Sawn 10 yard run (Gunman kkrk). MO 24-10
BO WhHe 13 yard paaa from Neiman (SIM kick).
MO 24-17
BO Nelman 7 yard run (Sllvl kick). BG 28 24

Neiman among MAC's best
TOLEDO (AP) - Toledo tailback Kelvin Farmer and Bowling Green quarterback Rick
Neiman have been named MidAmerican Conference players of
the week on offense, and UT
tackle Brent Williams is player
of the week on defense.

Miami
McClure was diagnosed as having a sprained knee and is listed
as doubtful for this week's game
against Akron.
As the second half opened, it
appeared McClure's absence
might not hurt the Falcons. Just
15 seconds into the third quarter
Neiman's 29-yard TD strike to
Hunter gave BG a 14-3 lead.
But momentum shifted behind
the running of Swam. Swam,
who gained 133 yards, was
largly responsible for both of
MlTs second half scores.

Bowling Green's men's crosscountry team had a big win
while the women's squad suffered its first loss of the season
despite yet another magnificent
performance by Sara Collas.
The men harriers had a very
strong outing pgylnirt Ball State
with a 16-43 home victory. Not
only were the top four runners
Falcons, but they also finished
the five mile course in a tie for
first with a time of 25:59. The top
four were captain Tom Franek,
Dave Mora, and two outstanding
freshmen - John Hickman and
MikeMcKenna.
"The men had a pretty good
meet," BG coach Sid Sink said.
"I'm very happy with the meet
and I can see us maturing as a
team."
Sink noted that some of the
runners he had expected to run
well earlier in the season are
finally rising to the top. Steve
Schunck and Scott Wargo became a part of the nine member
traveling squad with their performances last weekend.
"We've really got to pull together now,"said Sink. ''We've
got to buckle down and show our
pride as a team."
The BG women suffered their
first loss of the season but still
finished a close second at the
Miami Invitational last Saturday. Miami won with a score of
31 with BG only four points behind. Trailing were Ball State

92, Toledo 118, Cleveland State
126, and Cincinnati 149.
Sara Collas has been nothing
less than incredible this season
and last weekend was no exception. With a first place finish In
their first two meets, Collas was
expected to be challenged by
Michelle Slykhuis of Miami.
Slykhuis was the Mid-American
Conference track champion in
the 10,000 meters last year, but
when the race was over Collas
had set a new course record with
a time of 17:50. Her time was 50
seconds faster than the previous
mark.
"There were two big hills on
the course about 300 yards
long," Sink said. "It was here
that Sara showed her strength
and pulled away from the field.
She just ran a tremendous
race.
Sink also said that the women's team may have done better
if it were not for the "Bowling
Green virus" that has worked its
way through campus.
"Lori Grey and Suzie Detersspent the night in the hospital
earlier in the week," Sink said.
"They still ran well but they
were not at full strength."
This weekend the women will
travel to the Eastern Michigan
Invitational to face seven MAC
schools and Michigan State of
the Big Ten. Western Michigan,
last year's MAC champion, has
every one returning and this
should be a real test for the
women. The men will be facing a
tough Miami squad at Oxford.

BG News/Kevin Hopkins

Jacob Rice

"Swam is definitely one of the
best backs we will face," Stolz
said.

Farmer carried 32 times for
172 yards and one touchdown,
and caught seven passes for 64
yards in Toledo's 22-15 victory
over Wichita State. Neiman
came off the bench to complete
11 of 20 passes for 156 yards and
two touchdowns.
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Chi Omega

"THE WAY IT'S SPOZED TO BE'

Welcomes
their new Initiates

LET THE GOOD TIMES ROLL!
— Starring Live 5 Groups! —
* DEI. SHANNON ("Runaway")
* LOU CHRISTIE, ("Lightning Strikes")
* THE DRIFTERS ("On Broadway")

Denise Aver
Becky Brown
Amy Billing
Lauren Loewe
Becky Pauly
Nancy Wright
We're all proud of you

* DANNY & THE JUNIORS ("At The Hop")
Fcilunng toe Ttsry

* & ROCK'N ROBINS RHYTHM KINGS,

— September 24, 7:30 p.m.
VHancnck Recreational Center^
Findlay, Ohio
[Tickets available at: Hancock Recreational Center 9 - S
p.m. Finder's Records & Tapes, Findlay, 403 So. Main
Street 422-1161, Hours 10 - 9 p.m. Mon. - Sat.
Finder's/Bowling Green, 128 No. Main Street, 352-7677,
Hours 9 - 10 p.m. Mon. - Sat. 12 - 5 p.m. Sun.

Hours: 830 to 530 M-F
900 to NOON Sot

TICKETS $9.00

Uard

STOP IN and

See Our Great Selection
of New Cars and Trucks

#•# /O Financing
Available
or up to $1,000
Cash Assistance
From Ford
on all '85 cars
and most '85 trucks

Check our used
car specials!
80 HONDA ACCORD
82 FORD ESCORT
81 ESCORT WGN
80 DODGE WINDOW VAN
78MAUBUMT

2590
2490
2990
3990
1990

80 DODGE ST. REGIAS
79 JEEP Q7
77B210
78 TOYOTA CELICA
78 CUTLASS 2dr

78 TOYOTA CELICA

1990

With this ad we will Rll your gas tank on
your next purchase.

1990
3490
1490
2990
2490

ALL NISSAN
IN STOCK
FROM $5,99900
SENTRA
OUTSTANDING
IN HIS
FIELDI
Nissan Santra Deluxe 2 Door Sedan

Hurry, offmr and* Octobmr 2, 1985

d/ord

DISHOP FORD NISSAN
The Dealer Outstanding In His Field

HOURS
•.> Monday ■ Thursday

NISSAN

Taesday, Wednesday, Friday
Saturday

9-9

H
9-3
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Treat your folks to the Falcons this Saturday. 1:30 Doyt L. Perry Field

Classifieds
September 24, 1985

CAMPUS AND CITY EVENTS
ATTENTION ACW MEMBERS
Aeeoc tor Career Women's first meeting is
today si 7 30 pm m 116 BA Speaker arl
discuss leedersnip a motivation
NEW MEMBERS WELCOME
ATTENTION JOURNALISM MAJOR
B Q Pubic Relations OrganUstton
Meeting in 207 Harms Hal
7 30 p m . Tuesday. Sept 24
Quest Speaker Don Bruns
BE THERE1
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
DEAN'S ADVISORY COUNCIL
FIRST MEETING
TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 24
4 00 pm. 372 BA BLDG
PLEASE BRNO A LIST Of YOUR
ORGANIZATION'S' OFFICERS
TO THIS MEETING
Come ess away with me Seeing Club. 9 00
p m . 222 MSB. Wed . Sept 25 Al welcome
to i
Cnminsl Justice Organisation meeting Tueaday.
September 24 al 8 00 p m in 102 Harms Everyone m welcome
C-64 users group now formmg (or 2nd greet
year. Over 1000 programs available One/ $5
tor membership First meeting Oct 3. A113
Hsyes at 7 30
UNLIMITED UNLIMITED MEETING - Wednesday it 9 p.m. In
112 BA Building. Lesrn how to make your
opportunities-

Lost - 2 sweaters al Fan Feat I teal vest. 1
purple cardkjsn Ptosse csl 5547 or 5842

RAOUETBALL CLUB
MEETING
WSd., Sept 25. 8:45 p.m.
Hear (lass count In SRC

MISSING II you see s girl's dark green Al-Pro
b*e with ten seal, handlsbsrs. pleeaa csl KnSIs
at 372-4481
LOST .Tlinniliii Nuefsen Jacket wtti corduroy aim Lost In West Hal Reward1 Csl 3723838 or 207 Prout.

SCHEDULE FOR PHOTOGRAPH 10
APPOINTMeNTS
Al mam campus students w* have their photographs taken the week ol September 23 m the
Racket Room of the Recreation Canter lor
university identrftcation cards The first letter ol
your tost name wB determine your scheduled
■me.
Monday 23 Sept . A thru Q. 10 am 8 pm
Tuesday 24 Sept.. H thru M. 10 am-8 pm
Wednesday 25 Sepl N thru S. 10 am-8 r "
Thursday 26 Sept.. T thru Z. 10 am-8 pm
Friday 27 Sept.. MAKE UP. 10 sm-8 pm
Seturdsy 28 Sepl MAKE UP. 10 am-8 pm
Students must present one ol the roeowmg at
the time ot the* picture taking
1 a veld Dover's License
2 s Slats photo IdentrScasort card
3. a belli certificate
4. a passport
Pretends students wB have their pictures taken
October 7 and October 8 at Frslande
MEETING FOR ALL
REGISTERED CLUB SPORTS
PRESIDENTS: Wad., Sept. 25. 7:90 p.m.
202 Memorial Hall

LOST: 1 pair ol CARREBA sunglasses (20
rswsrd Csl 352 8230.
REWARD - OOLO NECKLACE LOST IN NEW
FRATERNITY - CONKLJN COURTYARD
SEPT latfi PLEASE CALL ANDY 2-8331

•"INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS"'
ASSOCIATION
Secondlormal meeting Tuesday.September
24. 7:30 p.m., Assembly Room. 212 McFal
Center Guesl speaker Mr Ruben Pletss.
Director ol Export Sates - South Amence.
Ubbay Qiaee. Owens-Brno* "Prtfella snd
RaJWeWOC Ol llnaM fietlOOel MartMing 4
Safes". Jom I B A . one ol the best clubs on
the BGSU campus1

PORTABLE TOILET RENTAL
Free pickup 1 detvary
^
352 7318
RESUMES AND COVER LETTERS
professions*, written tor al fields
Very reasonable 352-3744
Proleaatonal typing dona on an IBM. Your work
wB be stored on olekette ready tor Met minute
chenges or corrections SI'DS page. *Cafl
Tares si 1-874-1481.

NOTICE" MEP PRE-REGJSTRATION MEET
INGi' Al elementary ed. majors and elementary
ad /special ed dual and triple majors who
spoked tor Spring. 1086 MEP are expected to
attend the Pre-Reg Meeting. Thursday. September 26. 7 30-8 30 pm . 515 Lire Science
ESOg BE THERE''
PRAIRIE MARGINS has opened lor submissions Al undergraduate students may submit
poetry, action, art and photography to the
magazine Deader* tor Is! submissions is
October 30 Start meeting Sept 25. 7:30
pm . 307 Harma

ATTITUDE ADJUSTMENT NIGHT
You always gst change back
from your dothy on Tuesdays
wal drinks - 50Latest dance videos
MAIN ST
362-3703

All students Interested In Jepeneee culture
are illUail to the tst lun-tllled meeting
Sept. 25, 1:00 p.m. Commuter lounge, Moaaty. Boko nl mHs knaaul

UQAI Interested In the elderly or gerontology
field? The undergreowslo Oarontok>e>osl Aasoc. is holding Its first meeting Wed . Sepl 25
si 830 p m m 102 Harme Hal
CAMPUS DEMOCRATS FOR ALL CONCERNED STUDENTS AND FACULTY ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING TONIGHT. 7:30 PM.
302 HANNA. IF YOU CANT MAKE IT, BUT
ARE STILL INTERESTED. CALL BJ FISCHER
354-7847

LOST AND FOUND

ITS BEEN HAN&INo OVER
MY HEAD ML WEEK., AND
MOU I CAN 5E.E IT -JTARnNG
TO DESCEND

- EUUNE FETKEWICZCCINOflATULATlONS ON YOUR OELTALPHA
XI LAVAUERsNO TO TOODI
Love, me Alpha M'a
FALL INTO

MUMS A QREAT IDEA
FOR FRSBSDB, SISTERS ANO MOMBI
ORDER YOURS TODAY AT 1st FLOOR BUSNEBS AOMtNtBTRATION/ITUOENT SERVICES FORUM. FOR PARENT'S
DAY
FESTIVITIES.

OHECX WEEK 'BB
- FALL INTO IT!
BBFT. 30 - OCT. 6
OREEK WEEK 'SB
Cstebrstlng BOSU's 76th Anniversary
Hon. Sept. BO - Sat. Oct B

OREEK
OREEK

HEY YOUNG MAN.
TODAY IS YOUR DAY I'M ALL YOURS FOR
TODAY t FOREVER' HAPPY BIRTHDAY
HONEY' ALL MY LOVE, ALWAYS.
YOUR SPECIAL YOUNG WOMAN
ICE HOCKEY OFFICIALS EXPERIENCE NECESSARY - STOP IN INTRAMURAL OFFICE —
108 HEC CENTER

OREEK
QUESTION: WHO WHO. BE THE BEST FRATERNITYISORORITY PAIRING) DURING
OREEK WEEK?
ANSWER: FIND OUT AND TAKE PART,
taVJtt—BAT.I

Low Sav Screening Pnoae
Joans N' Things
531 RHoe St

THOM STEVENSON
Ccngrakaaaone on your Alpha Slgms Pin active
tkm' Luv, your roomtaa
Way to go Dee Zee Santas' tsaml Congratuletlona on your amopomg 11-1 victory over
slvs Alpha Xnt last Wad.1
I'M
WEEK 'Bf
Yeaterday was greet because It wss s specs*
data MARY POTOMA IS 2111 Happy Birthday
»\ We love you s ton' Moryto and Karran

AAeadowview Courts
Apartments

ATTENTION Crtretnel Justice Majors
CJO Meeting Tuas.. Sept 24 St 8 p m in 102
Henna Guest spseker Cant Saber from Toledo
FBI
^

Call now at 352-1195

Brad Edmliton - I seem to neve mleplscsd a
beat friend - where ere you? Dawn

• Two Bedroom Unfurnished

GETTING CLOSER AND *J
CLOSER AND CLOSER

All residents have the privilege of
using The Cherrywood Health Spa
located at 8* and High St.
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9-4:30
214 Napoleon Rd.

■
*j
I

Pizza $5.00

.Classified Information.
Mail-In Form

DEADLINE: Two days prior to publication no later than 4 p.m.
(BG News not responsible tor postal service delays)

we deliver
%

440 E. Court

NOTICE: The News win not be responsible lor error due to illegibility or incomplete information. Please
come to 214 West Hall immediately if there is an error in your ad. The news will not DP
responsible for typographical errors in classified ads for more than two consecutive insertions

Kdilcd by Trade Michel JafO
41 Track bet
5 Groove
42 Far Eaai staple
6 Wind: Comb,
44 Lack ot
form
enthusiaam
7 Kitchen
46 AnonymouS'S
workers
writing rival0
8 Eaprtt de corps
9 Tax-sheiter
50 British gun
51 Oratorio's kin
letters
53 Helmet leature
57
clear'
10 Snort heavy
W Farrara lamily
coat a
60 "Open
1
11 Virginia willow
61 Native of New
12 Actor Vigoda
Zealand
and namesakes
63 Trtte
15 See bird
65 Bore
17 Fingerprint
66 Type ot rug
elements
67 Poetic umes of
21 Jell
day
24 — maiesty
66 Mela' home
60 Reply Irom
25 Hesitant
Gromyko
sounds
70 AMA members

ACROSS
glance
(quickly)
Doeanlgiva
"La Boh em t
heroine
Rehan and
Huxtable
Moon goddess
Expostulate
Secluded place
Unaef or Foyt
Hebrew dry
measures
Wild Horee

CLASSIFIED MAIL ORDER FORM
Phone #

(For bWng purposes only)

Neb neighbor
Pool member
Anita Loos
heroine
Manttoba
Indian
More ngio
Without foundation
Ditto

Please print your ad clearly. EXACTLY how you wish It to appear:
(Circle words you wish to appear in bold type)

1'

/

1

I!
il

CI»»slflcsitlon in which you with your ad to appear
Campus S City Events*
Lost & Found
Rides
Services Offered
Personals
* Campus/City Event ads are published free of charge for one day for a

1

'

I

* —

1

i/

H,;

?1

R

non-profit event or meeting only.

Dates of insertion .
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•J

"
"
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■
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1

H

■

1

••

'
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1

33 Garb lor apeni
tent

WANTED
1 mas* roommsts needed tor house on E
Woosler across from Slgms Nu Csl 891-6376
or 352-6000
4 rickets for Lstlsrmsn September 28
Csl 354 1410
Ons femsfe roommsts wanted lor tal and/or
spring semesters Apt coee to campus. Caf
354-1004
I need e roommate1 Apt 15A Frszee Nice 1
bedroom. S175. at utaoes paid Can Bryan at
352-7927
1 or 2 larsalu la eaM*
than one block from campus Spring aemeeler only I2M lor one or Sits for two B
slectnc. Call 152-3400.

HELP WANTED
W-CAR tnalructors needed Mult have vejd
ONo driver's scenes 5 yrs Hourly rate a use of
oar Apply123E Court SI BG between 8 30
4.30. M-F
I need eomeone to help dean my houee Close
» campus. Csl 353-1682 sfter 2 00
OsjKsvy person-needs oar
Cat 354 2154 o. 352 0528

FOR SALE
For Sale: 1974 Mercury Monlego New battery
and Itree $500 Can 686 1685
76 Ford Orsnd Torino 44.000 mass. Mr, B
BBS rust Csl 372-2676
FOR SALE
TECHNICS RECEIVER
46
WATTS. DIGITAL. PRESET STATIONS ANO
MORE EXCELLENT CONDITION $225 00
PHONE 353 2609
4 tickets to Lalterman concert
Rseerve Seats
Pis ass CH 352-6151 or 372-8231
BEST OFFER 2 L Rm Chats, shadow box
humidifier, kitchen table. 1972 Yamaha 250cc.
needs work $50 Csl 352-4223.
Women's Sirs 5 brown leather Jsckst Excseent
condition $30. Csl 352-2784
Stereo wrol AM.TM radio, turntable. S 8 track
with stand Csl 362 2506 from 8 5
S) It True You Can Buy Jeeps for $44 through
Ks U S government? Gal the tacts today! Cel
1-312-742-1142 Ext 1794
Daaun Fox station wagon. 1979. sir. sxcelent
body and engine. 83.000 mass. 33 p.m.g ,
$2,500. 1-424-3326 alter 5 p m

10

2 bedroom apartment dose to University, sfso s
1 room affldency with uMroea paid, 352-6822.
Sub leeee apartment at 222 S Coeoge
Contact Nswiovs Apts . S Main. 362-6620

40 Even
43 Former
Spanish queen
45 Flavoring
source
47 Lake NE of
Syracuse
48 Lba or 028
49 Hale, the
patriot
52 Like Nlobe
54 Narrator, in a
way
55 Portents
56 Cincinnati
players
57 Total Abbr
58 Cambodia a
neighbor

■
lb

|"
P

Call Days. Evas & Weekends

3550 Secor Road
Toledo, OH 43606
(419) 536-3701
NI—IIIII

Oxen - mm nwi m Maw u 5 cs« I Skiaa

a i tan csurou ISM sum-1 m

rsesasaevaa M^^^^S)

detlvafr youi
tovorllB,
b«v»rog«
with*

H

» » .

FOR RENT

34 Bui. Let
36 Passport stamp
39 Parto'ie

60 Jazz style
62 Sandpiper
64 So-so grade

32 Neat aa

11

Wanted
Help Wanted
For Sale
For Rent

Mail to: (On or Off-Campus Mall)
The BG New*
214 West Hal BGSU
Bowing Green, Ohio 43403
(Checks payable to BG News)
Phone: 372-2601

27 Slithery
swimmer
29 Send out
30M.Coty
31 Bnan
ot
Ireland

DOWN
1 Conform
2 Buckle
3 With a sideglance
4 Woe is me!

Ration book
■gey of WWII
What veata lac*

Total number ol days ,

us\Jf

1 block west of campus

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

PREPAYMENT is required for all non-university related business and Individuals

I

Fraternities and sororiDSS
Got your orders In now
for Parent's Day
Jack's Bakery. 354-1001

WW

RATES: per ad are 60' per line, $1 80 minimum.
50' extra per ad for bold type.
Approximately 35-45 spaces per line

Name
Address
Social Security # or Account #

CAMPUS DEMOCRATS
FOR ALL CONCERNED BGSU STUDENTS ANO FACULTY
ORQANIZATIONAL MEETING TONKsMT, 7 30
PM, 302 HANNA IF YOU CANT MAKE IT,
BUT ARE STILL INTERESTED. CALL BJ
FISCHER 354 7847

$265 plus gas and electric
Landlord pays water and sewage

UStniiuri

IN«r *rurr
PUFF'S
o ^
^ Medium 2 item
r~The BG News

LEARN ALL ABOUT DELTA SKI MA PI
BUSINESS FRATERNITY
Come to Wo Nlte Thurs . Sspt 26
7 30 p m . McFal Carter
More Info - Contact Barb 354 8340

Susie Q.
Tfamx lor being such a great friend, may we
have many more great ttmee ahead ol us

ANTHONY PAUL CAHPAQM
I'M had one heck ol a weak but we're going
to have one hell ot a weakandlll I've missed
roet Lose, Lesley
Assoostton for Career Women
come end be mottvslsd today st 7 30. 115BA
Al majors welcome to your future career

ail I need to dance for you.
Peruse, btrthdays. and smal get-togethers srs
my specialty Mala dancer For more Info 3723482

BHHHI MUM'S THE WORD!
SHMHI MUM'S THE WORO!
BHHHI MUM'S THE WOROI

KaBssan SuBvan.
CongrstuHons tor meting Student Court' We're
so proud ot you! Love, your roomies
LAURIE ZULtltEY
Happy 20th Birthday'
Your Lovmg Rommiss
Now you can't say you've never hed e personal

Anna and BB,
I'm so excited you're In B.Q. now We're going
to have a greet year" Love, Kathleen

LSAT - MCAT - QMAT - ORE
NET • CPA PHEVSSW ■ NCLEX
STANLEY KAPLAN EO CENTER
NO 1 IN TEST PREPARATION
|41B| 53B-3701 TOLEDO

Sale
Saw
Sale
Jeans N Things. 831 Fudge SI
Open tonight tl 8 00 p m

JOHNARAMEYI CANT WAIT TO SEE MY GOLDEN GsflL
AQANI I LOVE YOU!' - BOB

Alpha XI Dsta says Orso toe Cream e tubs ol
tun Thanks. Jack

Whsn you ask lor chanoe. who listens — snd
takes action? UN0ERQRAOUATE STUDENT
GOVERNMENT Share m the voice: Vote for on
and off campus district leprssentstlves
Weds .Sept 25 m the Union Oval 9-5 and the
Ltmry 5:30-10

Rush Beta Then PI La" Sis Tomorrow!!
7:00-8:30 PM

mtereeted In Ins Cathosc Church? Take "A
Journey d FeWi" at St Thomas Mora. Your
Joumsv bsolna Mon . Sent 23 si 7 30 pm

LB'
Let'a always continue on. you » I doing t
things that ghe us precious todays B memories that will add so much to our km ■« lows.
Leap, Jaws D.T.1

^m^Ms^sym^^r^^
I CMtt KLltVt I'M SLPPOMD
TO FWrSH THIS WHOLE MEMO
TOOW

ATTmjOE ADJUSTMENT NtOHT
You always gel change back
tram your doaar on Tuesdays
•rat drinks - 80"
Latest dance vldaoal
MAM ST
352-3703

02 SPIRIT

SERVICES OFFERED
DISC JOCKEY'
The best for your next party
CH Dave J 383-4804 <

eeKE WETZ,
THANK YOU FOR A FANTASTIC NIOHT ON
SATURDAY AT THE HOEDOWN. IT WAS
ORsTATI UWfl, MARTHA

Karen
Dzaaajar

FALL WTO
FAUITO

PERSONALS

SELLING a SALES MANAGEMENT CLUB
Announces their let I
I Sept. 25, 7:00 p.m.
Assembly Room, McFall Center
Quest speakers:
Marshall Rose — University Placement Office
Dr. Ron Fsdley - Cooperative Education
Office

DAM BUS*HOLDER:
THANK YOU FOR THE BEST 1 YEAH ANO 7
MONTHS Of MY LIFE' LOVE YOU. MEO

RIDES

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION
OrganUattonal meeting tomorrow night 7:30 In
Room 114 BA
the Cathoec Church? Take "A
Journey ol Faith al St Thomas More Your
Journey begins Mon . Sepl 23 at 7 30 p m

DALE DUBACM How long has it been since
you da) your favorite thing In tie bathtub??
Sue (Ones,)

BALLOON
BOUQUET I
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